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tip of the tail undergoes a major conformational change; it shrinks in length
(from 50 to 23 nm), while its diameter increases (from 2 to 4 nm).
Conclusions: Taking into account the crystal structure of FhuA, we
conclude that FhuA is only used as a docking site for the phage. The tip
of the phage tail acts like an “injection needle,” creating a passageway at
the periphery of FhuA, through which the DNA crosses the membrane. A
possible mechanistic scenario for the transfer of the viral genome into
bacteria is discussed.
Background T5 is FhuA, a multifunctional membrane protein. It is
the receptor for the ferric siderophore ferrichrome-iron,It is well established that, during phage infection, entire
viral genomes are transferred into bacteria with remark- the peptide antibiotics albomycin and microcin 25, the
toxin colicin M, as well as bacteriophages T5, T1, UC-1,able efficiency; our understanding of the mechanistic de-
tails of this process is, however, only fragmentary. Most andφ80 (for a recent review, see [8]). Unlike other mem-
bers of the porin family, many of which are homotrimers,of our knowledge comes from the studies of the E. coli-
tailed phages T4, T5, T7, and lambda (for reviews, see FhuA is purified as a monomer (MW 78.9 kDa). X-ray
crystallography has revealed that FhuA is a hollow 22-[1–3]). DNA entry into the host cell occurs in three steps:
the phage first binds reversibly to the cell surface. Then, stranded antiparallel  barrel that encloses a channel with
an inner diameter of about 2.5 nm [9, 10]. Three largeit recognizes and binds irreversibly to an outer membrane
receptor. Finally, following the binding of the phage to surface-exposed hydrophilic loops, extending 3.5 nm
above the membrane, constrict the entrance of the chan-its receptor, the DNA is released from the capsid and
crosses the bacterial envelope linearly, base pair after base nel. L4, the gating loop (residues 316–356), is the farthest
protruding loop and is crucial for the binding of fer-pair [4]. Some phages require an energized membrane
and/or additional components for DNA release [5], while, richrome-iron and T5 phages [11, 12]. A globular N-termi-
nal hydrophilic domain made of about 160 amino acids,for others, including T5, the interaction with their cognate
receptors is sufficient to trigger DNA ejection [6, 7]. known as the plug or cork, obstructs the channel on the
periplasmic face.Therefore, the process can be studied in vitro with recep-
tor-containing liposomes.
The availability of a high-resolution structure of FhuA
has led to a better understanding of ferrichrome-iron trans-The protein of the E. coli outer membrane targeted by
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Figure 1
The improvement of data quality using a CM
300 FEG instead of a CM 120 Biofilter
instrument. Two-nm-thick x-y-slices extracted
from tomographic reconstructions that were
obtained using a (a) CM 120 Biofilter and a
(b) CM 300 FEG for data collection. The
thickness of the reconstructions was
approximately 250 nm. In both tomograms,
three icosahedral phage capsids are
connected to a vesicle via their tails. Two
viruses have already injected their genomes
into the vesicle, while one virus is still filled
with DNA. This comparison shows that the
data quality (contrast, resolution, and signal-
to-noise ratio) is significantly improved with the
more advanced instrumentation. The coiled
organization of the DNA encapsulated within
the vesicle is only visible in (b). Moreover, in
this data set, the viral tails are seen to be
hollow once the DNA is released, while this
is not the case in the CM 120 data set (see
insets [a] and [b]). The appearance of the
hollow cylinder can be best appreciated by
looking at a glancing angle in the direction
of the cylinder. (c) Therefore, the density
profile of this tail is projected along its
longitudinal axis, together with projections of
three simulated tails, filtered to 2.16, 2.52,
and 2.88 nm resolution. (d) Three consecutive
slices perpendicular to the x-y-plane extracted
from another CM 300 FEG-based tomogram.
The slices exhibit density that can be
attributed to a 3-nm-thick L fiber (two top
arrows) and to the tip of the virus tail inside
the vesicle (third arrow).
port, but the precise nature of the interaction of T5 viruses lar machines to cellular organelles or even entire prokary-
with FhuA during DNA transfer remains enigmatic. In otic cells, electron tomography has opened up new possi-
principle, the FhuA channel is wide enough to allow the bilities for high-resolution structural studies [18–20]. By
passage of double-stranded DNA through it. However, tilting the specimen and recording images from multiple
electrophysiological data and in vivo experiments suggest directions, the three-dimensional density distribution of
that the DNA transfer could be mediated by phage pro- the specimen is computed. In this study, 16 three-dimen-
teins and, in particular, by pb2. Several copies of pb2 form sional reconstructions of T5 phages bound to FhuA-con-
the straight fiber, which is located at the distal end of the taining liposomes have been obtained using a 300 kV as
phage tail [13, 14]. Two mechanisms can be envisaged: well as a 120 kV electron microscope, both equipped with
a direct insertion of the pb2 straight fiber into the bilayer energy filters. These reconstructions allow us to describe
in close vicinity of the FhuA receptor, or pb2 uses the the interaction between T5 and FhuA at two steps of the
FhuA channel to cross the membrane [15]. process: T5 phages bound to the proteoliposome before
and after the release of its genome. After binding to its
Cryo-electron microscopy studies have already been used receptor, the “tip” of the viral tail traverses the lipid
to visualize the binding of T5 to FhuA reconstituted into bilayer and undergoes a major conformational change. On
liposomes and the transfer of its genome into the vesicles the basis of this cryo-electron tomographic study, a model
[16, 17], but the conventionally recorded two-dimensional for the mechanism of DNA transfer is proposed.
electron micrographs fall short of clarifying the role of the
straight fiber in DNA transfer. To analyze the process of
bacteriophage infection three-dimensionally at a molecu- Results
lar level, a simple model system consisting of T5 phages Three-dimensional visualization of the
and proteoliposomes containing FhuA has been analyzed phage-proteoliposome model system
by cryo-electron tomographyby cryo-electron tomography.
In this communication, we present three-dimensional re-
constructions of ice-embedded T5 phages docked ontoFor a wide range of biological systems, from large molecu-
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Figure 2
A T5 phage bound to the proteoliposome
before DNA release. (a) A denoised isosurface
representation of a vesicle-bound T5 phage
before DNA release. The vesicle is displayed
in gold, and the virus is displayed in blue. The
boundary between the straight fiber inside
the vesicle and the inner leaflet of the
membrane was chosen subjectively. (b) A
series of four x-y-slices (1.4 nm thick) through
the same reconstruction as shown in (a). The
phage capsid still contains the genome. The
tip of the tail can be recognized inside the
vesicle (arrows); its length is 24 nm, and the
thickness is 4 nm. To demonstrate
reproducibility and consistency of features,
two more reconstructions are shown in (d)
and (e). (c) A cryo-electron micrograph of a
free T5 phage in solution. In contrast to
vesicle-bound T5 phages, the tip of the tail,
composed of pb2, is approximately 50 nm
long and 2 nm in diameter. Upon binding to
the receptor (cf. a and b), the tail contracts
to a length of 23 nm on average, and its
thickness increases by a factor of
approximately 2 (see scale in [a] and [c]).
FhuA-containing proteoliposomes, thus mimicking viral that the DNA has been completely ejected from the tails.
The reconstructed tails were compared to simulated tails,infection. When T5 phages were mixed with FhuA-con-
taining proteoliposomes, they bound, as expected, to the filtered to resolutions at 2.16, 2.52, and 2.88 nm, and
projected along the longitudinal axes (see Figure 1c). Thevesicle surfaces by the distal ends of their tails. Figure
1 compares 2-nm-thick slices through three-dimensional resulting line plots of the three simulated tails are in good
agreement with the line plot of the reconstructed tail; inreconstructions recorded using either a 120 kV (Figure
1a) or a 300 kV (Figure 1b) microscope. Both images show particular, the simulated tail filtered to 2.52 nm. The
DNA inside the proteoliposomes, albeit clearly resolved,three T5 phages bound to a unilamellar lipid vesicle with
a diameter of about 250 nm. In each case, one of the shows no discernible superstructure. Rather, it appears as
an irregular coil filling the entire volume of the vesicle;capsids is full of DNA, which appears as a dark gray
material, while the two others are empty and therefore in the lower resolution reconstruction, theDNA is entirely
featureless (Figure 1a). Finally, only the 300 kV recon-show lower electron densities. Phages with empty capsids
were always associatedwith proteoliposomes that contained structions allowed the visualization of the 3-nm-thick L
fibers of the phage and, more importantly, the tail tipa dark gray material, indicating that phage T5 DNA had
been transferred into FhuA-containing liposomes [16]. inside of the proteoliposome (see Figure 1d).
Phage-proteoliposome interaction before DNA transferWith both experimental setups, the basic features of the
model system are revealed: the icosahedral virus heads Using the 300 kV instrument, particular attention was
paid to the interaction of T5 phages with the receptor(diameter of 80 nm), the 190-nm-long flexible tails, and
the DNA-filled proteoliposomes. However, the recon- before and after DNA transfer into the liposome. Figure
2 depicts the three-dimensional reconstruction of a T5structions obtained at 300 kV demonstrate a significant
improvement in resolution and signal-to-noise ratio as phage bound to a proteoliposome before the release of
its genome. An isosurface-rendered representation of thecompared to the reconstructions obtained with the 120
kV microscope. Using the 300 kV instrument, the virus tomographic reconstruction of the phage-proteoliposome
assemblage (phage in blue, vesicle in gold) is depicted intails of empty phages could be resolved as hollow cylinders
with an inner diameter of approximately 5 nm, indicating Figure 2a. The top of the vesicle has been cropped in
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Figure 3
A T5 phage bound to a proteoliposome after
DNA release. (a) A series of x-y-slices
through a 280-nm-thick three-dimensional
volume (recorded with the 300 kV
instrument) of a T5 phage bound to a
proteoliposome into which the genome is
transferred. (b) Isosurface representation of
the three-dimensional reconstruction shown in
(a). The central part of the image shows the
DNA-containing vesicle. The DNA is
organized as a toroidal structure (green) due
to the presence of spermine. On the right
hand side, the phage attached to the vesicle
is visible (also see white circles in [a]). The
tail of the phage bends over a bar in the holey
carbon film and inserts into the vesicle
(arrow).
order to reveal its interior surface. A series of four consecu- the support film to make contact with the proteoliposome
(arrow). Within the proteoliposome, the DNA is con-tive slices extracted from the three-dimensional recon-
struction shows the main features of the phage-vesicle densed into a toroidal structure. As the DNA condensate
is located in the center of the vesicle, it does not obstructregion of interaction (Figure 2b). The capsid of the phage
(hexagonal shape in the lower right) appears to be full of features on the inner surface of the membrane. The
straight fiber appears to be clearly crossing the lipid layerthe double-stranded DNA. The long phage tail is bound
to the empty vesicle (round shape, upper left). The tip and extends 24 nm in length into the vesicle (arrow),
similar to what had been observed before DNA transfer.of the tail traverses the membrane and protrudes into the
vesicle at the site of contact (arrows). The straight fiber
crossing the membrane is clearly visible, while single AlthoughDNA condensation is not an issue in the context
of this study, it is worth noting that the three-dimensionalFhuA molecules are not discernible, probably due to a
lack of resolution and/or contrast. The distance between shape of the DNA condensates was revealed using elec-
tron tomography. Overall, it resembles a toroidal structurethe inner surface of the membrane and the extremity of
the fiber is 23  4 nm, and the apparent diameter of the with a hole in the center [17, 21]. Since only one phage
was bound to the proteoliposome analyzed, this conden-straight fiber is 4  0.7 nm (n  24). The most important
feature of the reconstruction is the change in shape of sate with an outer diameter of about 120 nm should be
made of a single DNA molecule (121 kbp). The finethe straight fiber: upon binding of T5 to its receptor FhuA
and penetration through the membrane, it undergoes a structure, such as a regular packaging of DNA strands
[17], was not accessible due to a lack of resolution.large-scale conformational change. It appears much shorter
in length and larger in diameter than those of a free phage
in solution (50 nm in length and 2 nm in diameter, Fig- DNA transfer across two lipid membranes
The observation of phage-proteoliposome complexes oc-ure 2c).
casionally revealed features that, although uncommon,
could have relevant biological implications. While mostPhage-proteoliposome interaction after DNA transfer
As the phage DNA transferred into the proteoliposomes of the reconstituted vesicles were unilamellar, a few pro-
teoliposomes were indeed made of two membrane layers.occupies more or less the entire space within the vesicle
(Figure 1a,b), structures associated with the phage tail Figure 4 shows such a proteoliposome composed of two
bilayers, 5–6 nm apart. The genomes of at least two boundinside the vesicle are obscured. To circumvent this prob-
lem, FhuA was reconstituted into proteoliposomes con- phages have been transferred and condensed inside the
inner vesicle. The most striking feature is that phage tailstaining spermine, a molecule that condenses the DNA
into toroidal structures [17]. Figure 3 depicts the three- can apparently cross two lipid bilayer membranes before
delivering the phage genome inside the vesicle.dimensional reconstruction of a T5 phage after releasing
its genome into a spermine-containing proteoliposome.
Four successive slices have been extracted from the three- Discussion
With the advent of automated electron tomography it hasdimensional volume and describe this assemblage along
the z-axis. The hexagonal-shaped capsid of the T5 phage become possible to study radiation-sensitive materials,
such as biological samples embedded in vitreous ice. Un-on the right (inside the circles) is obviously empty. The
tail of this empty phage reaches around a strip of carbon in like other EM techniques, electron tomography allows us
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Figure 4 Also, attempts to obtain averages of the contact sites of
the tail of the phage and its membrane receptor FhuA
with an improved signal-to-noise ratio were unsuccessful;
the three-dimensional structure of the regions of contact
were not uniform enough for a three-dimensional align-
ment. Nevertheless, significant progress in image quality
is apparent: with the 300 kV instrument, structural details
like the hollow interior of the tails, the 3-nm-thick L
fibers attached to the virus tail, or single DNA duplexes
in the vesicle are clearly visible. More importantly, the
tail tips traversing the lipidmembrane can now be imaged.
The improved experimental capability enables us to draw
functional conclusions concerning the binding of the
phage and the release of the DNA into proteoliposomes
containing the membrane receptor FhuA.
The simplest model of T5-DNA transfer supposes that
the naked double-strandedDNAdiffuses directly through
the 2.5-nm-wide channel of FhuA. Although the FhuA
channel is wide enough to allow the passage of particles
2 nm in diameter, such a mechanism would require the
complete unplugging of the channel. This model is even
less realistic, taking into account that the phage DNA has
to cross both the outer and inner membranes of the bacte-
ria in vivo. In this process, it should be protected from
T5 phages bound to a double-shelled proteoliposome. The cryo- degradation by periplasmic nucleases [3].
electron micrograph shows that the genomes of the phages were
transferred into the inner of the two vesicles and were condensed to
Alternatively, the T5-DNA transfer can be mediated bya toroid by spermine. The tip of the tails can apparently cross two
juxtaposed membranes separated by not more than 5–6 nm. This the distal end of the phage tail. The three-dimensional
micrograph was recorded with a Philips CM 120 at 120 kV without reconstructions presented in this manuscript demonstrate
an energy filter at a magnification of 45,000 and an underfocus of that the straight fiber ofT5 phages crosses the lipid bilayer1 m.
of FhuA-containing proteoliposomes, protruding about 23
nm into the vesicle. In addition, our electron-tomographic
data indicate that the straight fiber, which is 2 nm in
diameter in unbound T5 phages, becomes thicker, toto obtain three-dimensional reconstructions of pleomor-
about 4 nm, once T5 is bound to the proteoliposome.phic structures ranging from supramolecular assemblies
Thus, the diameter of the straight fiber of the boundto organelles and even entire, yet small, cells [22–25].
phage is much larger than the width of the pore of theWhereas the low signal-to-noise ratio is the resolution-
FhuA channel. This observation led us to propose a DNAlimiting factor for electron-microscopic studies of macro-
transfer outside the channel of FhuA with the straightmolecular structures, specimen thickness limits the reso-
fiber acting as a sheath (Figure 5).lution for cellular objects: a major portion of the electrons
undergo inelastic and multiple scattering events, and the
To analyze our mechanistic model in more detail, struc-inevitable chromatic aberration of the electron lenses
leads to a blurred image. Energy-filtered electron tomog- tural and functional arguments have to be taken into
raphy (using 120 kV instruments) provides only a partial account. T5 is composed of a capsid and a flexible noncon-
remedy, as the number of electrons detected is signifi- tractile tail made of four substructures: a long protein-
cantly reduced. Increasing the acceleration voltage can aceous helical structure (190 nm in length, 8 nm in diame-
allay the deleterious influence of multiple scattering. Pro- ter), a conical part containing several copies of the protein
ceeding from 120 kV to 300 kV, a gain in resolution for pb5, a thin central straight fiber (50 nm in length, 2 nm
three-dimensional tomographic data sets by a factor of 2 in diameter) made of several copies of the protein pb2
was predicted for specimens 400 nm thick [26]. In this (MW 123 kDa), and three L-shaped tail fibers [27, 28].
study, a precise evaluation of the resolutions based on a Important functions have been assigned to the two tail
comparison of identical structural features visualized with proteins pb5 and pb2 with respect to the binding to FhuA
the two experimental setups was not feasible, primarily and the transport of DNA across the membrane.
because features such as the hollow inside of the phage
tails could not be resolved using the CM 120 Biofilter. In the first place, earlier experiments suggested that pb2
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Figure 5 the FhuA channel is still accessible to the Fe3-fer-
richrome-iron siderophore, even after the binding of T5
phages, suggesting that the straight fiber was not inserted
into the channel of FhuA [29].
Second, the function of the receptor binding of T5 phages
has been assigned to theminor tail component pb5 located
at the distal end of the conical part of the tail [30]. The
location of the receptor binding protein pb5, 50 nm away
from the extremity of the pb2 fiber, implies that the
straight tail fiber and not the receptor binding protein
interacts first with the cell surface.
A plausible scenario for phage infection would be the
following (also see [28]): the pb2 straight fiber would sense
a certain environment of FhuA in the outer membrane. At
these adhesion sites, the tail tip might change its confor-
mation and penetrate into themembrane. For noncontrac-
tile tails, like that of T5, it has not been clear how penetra-
tion is accomplished and, in particular, at what stage
exactly the large conformational change of pb2 occurs.
Our observations suggest a mechanism similar to that of
other contractile systems [31], except that contraction
takes place on a much smaller scale. The insertion of the
straight fiber into the membrane makes an interaction
between the receptor binding protein pb5 of the phage
tail and the receptor protein FhuA sterically possible. A
signal would then be transmitted from the tip of the tail
to the head-tail connector, triggering the DNA release
from the phage head. The straight fiber would thus act
like a “DNA injection needle” at the periphery of FhuA.
A cartoon illustrating the proposed passageway for phage DNA into
A similar mechanism has already been envisaged bythe proteoliposome. The viral tail protein pb5 binds irreversibly to the
bacterial receptor FhuA. Upon binding, the tip of the tail crosses Heller and Schwartz [28] for in vivo E. coli infection by
the lipid bilayer in close vicinity of FhuA, and, concomitantly, it T5 phages. Although the lipid composition of the proteoli-
undergoes a major conformational change. FhuA is used as a
posomes is far from resembling those of the E. coli outerreceptor, but not as a channel. Instead, the tip of the tail acts as an
“injection needle,” allowing the transfer of the protected viral DNA across membrane, it is quite possible that important specific
one or two juxtaposed membranes (drawn to scale). lipids associated with the purified FhuA are still tightly
associated with the protein after proteoliposome reconsti-
tution. In this context, lipopolysaccharide molecules,
which have been demonstrated to be essential for three-could be involved in T5-DNA channeling and transfer
dimensional [9] and two-dimensional crystallizations ofthrough themembrane. Feucht et al. showed that purified
FhuA [32], are candidates for the binding of T5 phage topb2 proteins form a water-filled unspecific pore, large
the proteoliposome and/or for facilitating the passage ofenough to allow the passage of the DNA, in black lipid
the straight fiber through the membrane.bilayers [13]. In this context, it also has to be stressed
that pb2 is a polypeptide made of essentially hydrophilic
The proposed mechanism explains DNA-translocationamino acids; however, it has a short stretch of amphiphilic
across the outer membrane. However, in E. coli, the DNAamino acids that exhibits sequence homologies with fuso-
also has to get across the cytoplasmic membrane, and itgenic peptides (Boulanger, personal communication).
must be protected from periplasmic nucleases. EarlierThis hydrophobic stretch could be involved in the adhe-
electron-microscopic observations suggested that infec-sion and/or the passage of the fiber through the mem-
tion by phages might take place preferentially at sitesbrane. Also important, following the irreversible binding
of the E. coli envelope where the inner and the outerof T5 to FhuA, an increase in protease sensitivity of pb2
membranes are in close contact [33]. The participation ofhas been reported [13], strongly supporting the idea of a
pb2 proteins in forming these contact sites was supportedconformational change of pb2 upon phage binding. Fi-
nally, electrophysiological measurements indicated that by biochemical experiments, which have shown that pb2
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[12]. Reconstitution of FhuA into phosphatidylcholine liposomes waswas recovered from both inner and outer membranes of
performed essentially as described previously [16, 35] using polystyreneT5-infected E. coli. [14]. In this context, the observation
beads for detergent removal [36]. In most experiments, the buffer compo-
documented in Figure 4 is of some relevance; it shows sition was 150 mM NaCl, 20 mM HEPES-Tris (pH 7), supplemented
that the phage DNA can be translated into the inner of with 50 mM spermine-4HCl to condense DNA after injection into the
proteoliposomes.two proteoliposomes, provided that the bilayers are locally
closely apposed, thus mimicking the situation in the E.
DNA transfer into proteoliposomescoli cell envelope.
T5 phages (1011 particles) were added to the proteoliposomes such
that the ratio of the phage particles to FhuA molecules was approximately
Conclusions 1:100. In all experiments, DNase (1 g) and MgSO4 (5 mM) were
added to digest DNA occasionally released into the external medium.From the three-dimensional reconstructions of several T5
The mixtures were incubated at 37C for one hour before examinationphages attached to proteoliposomes, we conclude that,
by electron microscopy.upon binding to the FhuA receptor, the tip of the virus
tail undergoes a major conformational change. Taking the Electron tomography
crystal structure of FhuA (inner diameter  2.5 nm) and Samples were deposited on a holey carbon grid and rapidly frozen in
the size of the tip inside the vesicles into account (outer liquid ethane as described in [37]. The grid was then inserted into the
microscope using a  70 tilt cryo-holder (Gatan). Altogether, 16 tilt-diameter  4 nm), we propose that the DNA is not trans-
series (7 at 120 kV and 9 at 300 kV) of proteoliposome-bound T5ported through the FhuA barrel. Most likely, the DNA
phages embedded in vitreous ice freely spanning the holes in the carbon
is channeled through the tip of the tail that creates a film were recorded with two different electron microscopes, a Philips
transmembrane passageway at the periphery of the re- CM 120 Biofilter (Philips, Eindhoven and Gatan) operated at 3 m
underfocus, and a Philips CM 300 FEG operated at 4.5 m underfocus,ceptor.
equipped with a Gatan postcolumn GIF 2002 energy filter. The angular
range typically covered 140, ranging from –70 to 70, sampled withThe visualization of the interaction between the virus tail 1.5 angular increments. The software controlling the tomographic data-
and FhuA-containing proteoliposomes demonstrates the acquisition process was identical for both instruments and has been
described previously [25, 38, 39]. To account for the increased effectivepotential of electron tomography for molecular cell biol-
thickness of the specimen at high tilt angles, the exposure time t() wasogy: structures, only a few nanometers in size (e.g., the
varied according to t()  t0/(cos ), with  being the tilt angle. TheDNA and the straight fiber), can be studied in three pixel size at the specimen level was 1 nm for the data from the CM 120
dimensions in vitreous ice without apparent radiation and 0.72 nm for the CM 300 FEG.
damage. The current resolution (better than 4 nm) and
the relatively poor signal-to-noise ratio of the tomograms Image processing
After transfer to SGI workstations (SGI), the projection images werehave not allowed us to render some of the finer details
aligned to a common origin using fiducial gold markers, and three-dimen-of the interaction between FhuA and the tip of the T5
sional reconstructions of the sample were computed using the weighted
straight fiber visible. However, data such as that presented backprojection algorithm of the EM image processing software package
here are, most likely, not the final word since there is [40]. To reduce the noise before visualization of isodensity surfaces by
the AVS software package (Advanced Visual Systems), the volumesroom for improvements in the experimental setup (e.g.,
were segmented, and a nonlinear anisotropic diffusion algorithm washelium-cooled tilt-stages, higher voltages, and optimized
applied [41].
tilt geometry). Even though it might not be possible to
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